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COVID-19 UPDATE
We would like to remind our clients to please inform us if you or anyone in your household is exhibiting any COVID-19
symptoms and you have an upcoming visit scheduled. Thank you for your co-operation.
Please remeber that all drugs orders must be phoned in at least 1 hour in advance to allow
a vet to approve them prior to collection

Calving is Coming!
With the hard frosts of late, it might seem a while until the spring,
but calving really is around the corner! Prior preparation now can
make your life easier later! Easy changes done soon, can both
improve calving and improve the future health of your herd – so
there’s reason to get “moo”ving on some of the pointers below!
Have you Johnes tested your cows?
The effect of johnes on a suckler herd is massive; through loss of
cull value and reducing productive life it drastically effects your
bottom line, as well as cow welfare. It’s for this reason that
protecting your replacement heifers is imperative for the future of
your herd. Although you see animals become thin with johnes
later in life, they become infected far earlier, as a calf. Faeces
from johnes positive cows is the main way of infection and, any
calf in the same area that she has been is at risk, not just her
own! It’s for this reason that identifying positive animals prior to
calving and removing them from the calving yard and cow and
calf areas is a must. If you can break the cycle, then you can
ensure that your future replacements are not becoming infected.
Therefore, why not blood test your cows now and make a positive
step in the management of this catastrophic disease.

Have you given your cows their Bovigen Scour Vaccine?
Bovigen Scour is given to the cow 12-3 weeks prior to calving and
provides immunity to the calf in her colostrum. Therefore, when the
calf gets their feed of colostrum it is protected against rotavirus,
coronavirus and ecoli and can dramatically reduce scours in baby
calves. As always prevention is better than cure, so ensure your
calves don’t look back after entering into the world!
Have you bolused your cows with Oligovet Supergrazer?
Iodine, selenium, cobalt and copper are vital for both the unborn
calf and subsequent fertility for the cow returning to the bull.
Bolusing cows 2-3 months pre-calving generally works best as it
covers the calf’s late development and going back to the bull too.
Is your silage good enough?
How do you know unless you test it? Forage analysis is quick,
cheap and easy and allows you to know exactly what you are
feeding. Colostrum quality is dictated by the protein content of the
cows diet, so if your silage isn’t as good as you think, you need to
know!
Are your cows the correct condition?
Correct condition at calving reduces difficult calvings, improves calf
vigor and improves colostrum supply. Sorting thin and fat cows and
feeding them accordingly to maintain a condition score of 2.5-3 at
calving is crucial. Condition changes are best achieved slowly and
therefore constant monitoring from now on will get you the best
results.
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Ewe Prolapses

Ewe Nutrition

Vaginal prolapse in ewes in the run up to lambing can be
frustrating and difficult to control. If left untreated, these can result
in abortions or stillborn lambs secondary to infection, and in a
more difficult lambing due to damage to the vaginal wall. In some
cases, the prolapse can result in bladder rupture, leading to ewe
death.
Quick recognition and replacement of prolapses is therefore vital
to minimise contamination and improve the overall outcome for
the ewe and her lambs. If replacing a prolapse, hands should be
thoroughly washed and the prolapsed tissue kept moist and clean
with warm water. A vet can place an epidural anaesthesia to
minimise pain to the ewe and make replacement of the prolapse
easier. As a ewe is likely to prolapse again, a variety of methods
can be used to retain the replaced tissue. A truss, or a prolapse
spoon are often useful tools to have on farm for this reason.
As always though, prevention is better than cure. Ewes are more
likely to prolapse if they have excessive body condition, spend
more time lying down (i.e. due to lameness), have a subclinical
hypocalcaemia, or have very limited exercise. Correcting these
issues in your flock will reduce the risk of vaginal prolapses.

Getting your ewes in optimal condition pre lambing can be
hugely beneficial for: favourable lamb growth, colostrum quality
and reducing the incidence of lambing issues and metabolic
diseases.
Most of the lamb growth occurs in the last 6 weeks of gestation.
Under or over feeding at this crucial time can result in issues
from low birth weights to oversized lambs in narrowed pelvic
canals.
Body condition scoring (BCS) and metabolic profiling are
excellent ways to understand your flocks nutrition status and
inform changes to the diet if needed.
1.Assess BCS regularly (ideal is score 3)
2.Scan your ewes and divide them into singles, twins and triplets
bearing animals and feed accordingly.
3.Metabolic profiling via a blood sampling 3-4 weeks pre lambing
can give valuable information on protein levels and energy
status.
4.The AHDB have produced an excellent booklet called ‘feeding
the ewe’ which is an invaluable reference resource to help you
calculate your ewes feed requirements.
5.Any changes in the ration should be incrementally
implemented and check the basics such as adequate feed
space at the trough/feed face.
If you have any questions or are in need of advice, then please
give us a call. Happy lambing!

Engaged phones

Potential Staff Shortages
As with most businesses Belmont Farm & Equine is feeling the
effects of the ever increasing number of cases of COVID-19.
We have been very lucky to have had relatively few cases
amongst our staff but we have had some vets, TB testers and
support staff required to isolate recently.
We also have an obligation to provide vets as part of the Avian
Influenza investigations and this is often at short notice.
As a result of this we would like to forewarn our clients that
there may be occasions where we need to postpone or
rearrange a visit. We ask you please to be flexible on timings
where possible. We will continue to strive to provide our usual
excellent standard of care to our clients and will avoid
disruption to our services wherever possible.
With this is in mind please remember to book your TB test
with plenty of time within your test window.
We will continue to prioritise urgent and emergency care.
We thank you for your continued understanding and support in
these exceptional circumstances.

During the busy lambing season you may find that the phones
are occasionally engaged. If you are struggling to get through
to your usual office please call one of our other offices for
assistance.
All offices have access to the same diary system and will be
able to help you with emergencies, visits, drugs orders etc.
It may be helpful to save all three office numbers into your
phone in case of emergencies. These can be found at the
bottom of the newsletter.

Emergencies and Out of Hours
In the unfortunate event that your animal requires veterinary
attention out-of-hours please dial the usual office number
where you will be given the telephone number of the on-duty
vet.
It may be useful to keep a pen and paper handy to take this
number down.
On the rare occasion that the duty vet is out of reception your call
will be forwarded to a helpful member of our answering service
who will ensure someone attends the emergency as soon as
possible.
The answering team at Kernow can be contacted directly on
01432 381 440, if for any reason you are unable to reach the
duty vet.
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